THE relationship between meteorological conditions and mortality has long been a source of interest and speculation. Several studies have demonstrated the close association between temperature and mortality, and recently the London fog disaster of 1952 has focused attention on the effects of air pollution.
This investigation is concerned with the relationships between mortality, particularly respiratory mortality, and meteorological conditions and atmospheric pollution, both in an urban environment, London Administrative County, and a rural one, East Anglia. The basic data were supplied from official sources. For the London area it was possible to make weekly indices of mortality, temperature, absolute humidity, sulphur dioxide pollution and smoke pollution, and for the East Anglia area comparable indices of mortality, temperature, humidity and fog. The analysis was restricted to the winter months of the years 1947 to 1954, each winter being arbitrarily defined as the twenty-sixweek period centred around the end of one calendar year and the beginning of the next. Thus seven winters were analysed.
Correlation coefficients were calculated separately for each winter and an overall picture obtained by averaging these correlations rather than the basic data. Weekly deaths were correlated with meteorological and pollution factors in the same week and in each of the preceding six weeks. Results London Administrative County.-The indices most closely associated with mortality were those of temperature (Table I ) and absolute humidity. Correlating weekly deaths, at 45 years and over, with temperature of the same week yielded a coefficient of -05. This rose sharply to -0 7 when mortality was related to temperature of the immediately preceding week, and gradually declined thereafter when correlated with temperature of successively earlier weeks. The humidity correlations presented an exactly similar FEBRUARY pattern and it was evident that the interdependence between these two variables prevented any discrimination as to their relative importance. For both, the close association with mortality was equally evident for respiratory and heart disease, and the pattern of peak correlations with climatological indices of the weeks immediately preceding death was maintained when deaths in older (over 65 years) and younger (under 1 year) age groups were examined separately. However, the levels of coefficients attained were lower, approaching -0 5, in the very young age group.
In contrast, the correlations between mortality and sulphur dioxide or smoke pollution were lower, +0'5 and +0 4 respectively, and no definite peak values were obtained in relationship to the six preceding weeks. A limited partial analysis confirmed this lesser degree of association and suggested that, of the two pollution indices, sulphur dioxide was more closely associated with mortality, particularly respiratory.
Rural districts of East Anglia.-In the rural area, the relationships between weekly deaths from cardiorespiratory disease and temperature and humidity were essentially similar to those in London. In particular mortality was again most closely associated with temperature and humidity indices of the immediately preceding weeks, gradually declining from a peak of around -0-7 when related to indices of earlier weeks. It appears that the urban atmospheric pollution, absent in East Anglia,has little effect on the general association between temperature, or humidity, and mortality. Mortality trends in rural and metropolitan fogs. -Visibility data were used to assess the relative effects of fog in the two environments. In each area weekly mortality figures were grouped according to temperature conditions of the week preceding death, and then subdivided within each temperature grouping according to the number of hours of related fog (i.e. visibility of less than 440 yd). It is apparent that in East Anglia there was no definite association between mortality and visibility under constant temperature conditions (Fig. 1) . In each of the different temperature ranges, mortality levels were unaffected by variation in the number of hours of fog. The London data, on the other hand, showed a marked association between fog and mortality during very low temperature conditions. Thus at temperature indices below 32°F, the weeks with the highest fog rating had an average bronchitis mortality three times greater than for those weeks with the lowest fog rating, and deaths in the combined cardiorespiratory group were almost doubled. With slightly higher temperatures a mortality gradient with fog remained evident for deaths from bronchitis, but above 36°F this association disappeared for both respiratory and heart disease. It appears that the more serious effects of metropolitan fog, as measured by excessive increases in mortality, occur only when fog is accompanied by very low temperature conditions, a finding consistent with the conclusions of Russell (1924) Epidemiology of Toxoplasmosis Toxoplasma exists in two forms-the free proliferative form, found in acute infection, and the cyst form which is associated with the development of antibodies in the host. In contrast to the free form the cystic form is well tolerated by the host and does not set up an inflammatory reaction. It can remain dormant in the tissues of animals for the period of their natural lives; it has been found in a baby 32 months after congenital infection (Couvreur, 1955) and also at autopsy in men who have died of causes other than toxoplasmosis (Kean and Grocutt, 1947) .
Toxoplasma infects many, probably all, species of mammals, including man, and also some species of birds. Nor has it any more respect for the boundaries of geography than for those of zoology, being found in the Arctic Circle and even more commonly in the tropics. Results of serological surveys of its incidence in adult man are shown in Table I . and Miller (1956) 
